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Preventing Microbiolgically Induced Corrosion 
IN Sanitary Sewers



Concrete Pipe has a long history of use in 
sanitary applications.

Circa
 800 B

.C. Roman A
quad

ucts



Deterioration of wastewater 
systems created by the effects of 
“Concrete Corrosion” is causing 
premature failure of structures 
resulting in expensive and 
disruptive repairs.



A Lot Has Changed Over the Years 

• Environmental awareness

• Increased population densities

• Fiscal restraint

• Pipe which is more “water tight”

• Ability to see inside a pipe



Over time the effects of Carbon Dioxide 
(CO2) and Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S) in the 
sewer system’s environment lower the 
pH of the concrete surfaces.  

This supports the growth of many 
strains of bacteria including 
Thiobacillus

Definition: A strictly 
autotrophic bacterium that 

oxidizes sulfur and 
thiosulfate to sulfuric 

acid.

This colonization often starts in a 
matter of months with a white or yellow 
discolored surface at the water line.

http://128.240.24.212/cgi-bin/omd?autotrophic
http://128.240.24.212/cgi-bin/omd?bacterium
http://128.240.24.212/cgi-bin/omd?sulfur
http://128.240.24.212/cgi-bin/omd?thiosulfate
http://128.240.24.212/cgi-bin/omd?acid


Released H2S Gas Reacts With 
the Moisture in the Crown of the 

Pipe to Form Dilute Acids
� The dilute acids reduce the pH on the surface of 

the concrete from its normal level of 11 or 12 to pH 
7

� Thiobacillus bacteria, which exists at levels of pH 7 
or lower metabolize the excess H2S into H2SO4

� Once pH levels drop below >3.0 the H2SO4 
corrodes the concrete



National Association of Corrosion 
Engineers

• TPC Publication 3, Fifth Printing 1990
• Sulfur Bacteria, Page 22

• Thiobacillus is the most common sulfur-oxidizing 
bacteria. This bacteria oxidizes sulfur and sulfide  to 
produce sulfate and sulfuric acid. Corrosion is caused by 
the sulfuric acid. 



Traditionally, efforts to control corrosion 
of concrete sewers have been directed 
at 3 links in the corrosion chain:

1.Protective barriers

2.Alternative materials

3.Control gases



Protective Barriers



Alternative Materials



Control Gases



a safe and easy to use 
liquid additive which 
molecularly bonds to 
the concrete for internal 
corrosion protection 
EPA registration 708712-12



Shotcrete – PL 8000 or PL 8000D

PreCast Concrete Shapes

Centrifugally Cast (CCCP)
PL 8000

Ready Mix - Concrete



WHAT IS CONSHIELD
• Conshield is a silicone quarternary 

ammonium salt
• When dosed directly into a concrete mix, 

Conshield is a highly charged cationic 
polymer

• When gram positive or gram negative 
bacteria come in contact with concrete 
treated with Conshield they receive a 
biostatic charge that ruptures the bacteria 
membrane, killing the bacteria



Key Biscayne Manhole
Miami-Dade Water & Sewer Authority

INSTALLED AUGUST 2001



Sample arrived in a wet condition
SEPTEMBER 11, 2008



Dr. Clarence Baugh, 
PhD President of 

Research and Applied 
Technology.

Custom Biological Inc.
Boca Raton, Florida.

US patent #6656919 

Decontamination of 
Bacillus Anthraces -Anthrax Spores



ASTM D 4783 – 01

Standard Test Methods for Resistance of 
Adhesive Preparations in Container to Attack

by Bacteria, Yeast, and Fungi
(modified for concrete)



Surface Preparation
Surface was scraped with a microscope slide 
to remove a large
part of the slime layer and allow access to 

the concrete.



SAMPLE PREPARATION
Sample was dried by removing the moisture from 
the container.
Then, sample was cleaned using an alcohol wash 
and manual brush.



Test Area
The test area was clearly marked.



Indicator Organism
Applied by Swab to the test location



Storage for Test
The test was stored in a humid, moist area.
Wet Towels are used to maintain moisture.
The container is then covered.



5 Hours After Inoculation
The RED lines are growth of the indicator organism



24 Hours after Inoculation
Samples taken by swab 24 hours after 
inoculation



CONCLUSIONS
1. The specimen from the Miami-Dade test manhole in service since 

August 2001 was delivered to our lab on September 11, 2008.

2. The surface tested at acidic levels of pH 5 as expected from 
natural acidic conditions on the slime layer.

3. E. Coli and similar bacteria were growing on the organic surface 
material on the slime layer.

4. Thiobacillus Thioxidan bacteria were not present because this 
bacteria  will not grow on organic material such as bio-solids.

5. The concrete exposed below the slime layer was undamaged.

6. The exposed concrete surface killed the indicator bacteria and 
therefore tested positive for the presence of ConmicShield additive.

Clarence L. Baugh, PhD.    



Turbulence in manhole in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan



8 Years in Service, Grand Rapids, MI



CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS, MI AFTER 

8 YEARS IN SERVICE



MALINE DROP SHAFT



MALINE DROP SHAFT







MALINE DROP SHAFT: 
17 YEARS AFTER CONSHIELD FORTIFICATION



96” Tunnel



CONCLUSIONS
1. The specimen from the Miami-Dade test manhole in service since 

August 2001 was delivered to our lab on September 11, 2008.

2. The surface tested at acidic levels of pH 5 as expected from 
natural acidic conditions on the slime layer.

3. E. Coli and similar bacteria were growing on the organic surface 
material on the slime layer.

4. Thiobacillus Thioxidan bacteria were not present because this 
bacteria  will not grow on organic material such as bio-solids.

5. The concrete exposed below the slime layer was undamaged.

6. The exposed concrete surface killed the indicator bacteria and 
therefore tested positive for the presence of ConmicShield additive.

Clarence L. Baugh, PhD.    



Infrastructure Repair with 
Chemical Grouts

Crack injection

Curtain Wall 
Grouting

Slab Lifting

Soil Stabilization



Markets for Chemical Grouts



Hydrophilic vs Hydrophobic



Crack Injection

Injection of cracks in concrete structures has been performed using 
chemical grouts for over 50 years. These materials react with water 
and are flexible which allows the cracks to maintain movement.

Advantages Over Other Methods
• Tank can remain in service and full.
• Material reacts with water so unlike epoxy drying the crack is 
not required.
• Material remains flexible.



Where Do I Start Injecting 
?

Vertical cracks:
Start at the bottom of the crack and 
continue  working your way up the 
crack. This will force the material up 
and through the crack and will push the 
water up and out.

Horizontal cracks:
Can be started at one end or the other 
working across the crack.



Injection Steps
1. Spacing: One of the biggest mistakes made is 

port space and spacing off the crack.



45 Degree Angle Drilling

Increases the 

odds of 

intersecting a 

crack, which 

may deflect 

inside wall.



Packers

Mechanical Bang In



Application: Crack Injection



Vertical Cracks

Resiplast US, Inc



Complete Injection



Dardanelle Lock and Dam Tunnels

Injection of the cross passages 



Injection



Packing Wide Joints with Oakum



Curtain Wall Grouting
Curtain Wall Grouting can be effective on various 
structures such as Wood, Steel, Concrete, Rubble 
Walls, Stone, Block and Brick.

This procedure is used to inject behind a wall or 
under a slab to create a Positive side waterproofing 
barrier.

Injection is achieved by drilling through the wall or 
floor then pumping Chemical Grouts to the back side 
and into the soil.

Injection holes are drilled on a grid pattern and 
Chemical Grout is injected under the slab to create a 
positive side water tight seal.



Checkerboard Pattern



Diamond Pattern



Checkerboard Pattern Gravity Flow
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Diamond Pattern Gravity Flow
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Injection Sequence

5th injection 
row

4rd

injection row

3rd injection 
row
2nd injection 
row
1st injection 
row



Curtain Wall Injection

When cracks cannot be identified.

Masonry, stone, or CMU walls do not 
crack inject well.

Previous crack injection has failed.

An agency may have a negative crack 
injection history.



Brick Structures



Sealed Ring



High Flow Leaks Repaired



Sealing Pre Cast Manholes



Enjoy Your Work and Take Pride 
In It



PROBE GROUTING

Water blasting injection 
probes 
into the ground can easily 
be 
achieved by using a Vac 
truck.

Injection Probes should be 
inserted
to a depth of 1 foot below 
the 
bottom of the host pipe or 
foundation. 



Probe Grouting Underground Pipe 
Lines



Sea Wall Stabilization



Grout Applications
� Soil Stabilization
� Water Cut-off
� Waterproofing
� Sewer Grouting
� Crack Injection
� Tunnels



Questions
Tom Perry
Multi Utilities Ventures
862-258-7669
tom@multiutilitiesventures.com



Questions
� What does MIC Stand for:
� A: Microbiologically Induced Corrosion
� B: Minor Induce Corrosion
� C: Method for Inducing Corrosion
� D: Methane Gas In Corrosion.



What does Conshield prevent
� A: MIC Corrosion
� B: Prevents Sulphuric Gas from selling
� C: Prevents all corrosion in sanitary sewer systems
� D:Prevents chemical corrosion



How is ConShield used for 
rehabilitation applications
� A: Clean, Kill Coat
� B: Just spray material onto existing structure
� C: Just spray Conshield mixed with Cementious

material onto surface
� D: Do not use Conshield



True or False
� Conshield prevents Hydrogen Sulphide Gas



Lining System should not be used 
when
� A: The host pipe is collapsed
� B: Flow cannot be diverted from the host pipe
� C: The soil envelope around the host pipe is not stable
� D: All of the above.



True or False
� ConShield prevents corrosion below the flow line.


